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The Year of the Rat starts on Saturday, Janu-
ary 25, 2020, and ends on February 11, 2021. If you
honor or observe Chinese New Year’s Day customs,
that means no washing cars or hair, no hosing away
the red paper from the previous evening’s firecrack-
ers, and no cutting of the nian gao or anything else.
Presumably, the Honolulu Star-Advertiser will have
a two-page spread of horoscopes for each of twelve
Chinese zodiac years during the Year of the Rat. In
the meantime, according to a January 12 Los Ange-
les Times article, the U.S. Postal Service is again
launching a twelve-year Chinese zodiac stamp
cycle, with a dedication ceremony in Monterey Park
on Saturday. (Some may remember the first series,
designed by local graphic artist Clarence Lee, who
drew inspiration for a single initial stamp from a
book on Chinese paper cuts provided by the then-
editor of the Lantern, Toy Len Chang). Following
successful sales of the initial stamp, a first series was
launched (1992-2004), followed by a second series
(2008-2019).

The Coronation Ball on Saturday, February 1,
will be held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach
Resort’s Coral Ballroom, starting at 5:00.p.m. Please
note that morning, there will be a two-hour calligra-
phy demonstration by a world-renowned master (see
following article).

Please also note that the 71st annual Narcissus
souvenir books are available and will be on sale at
the Pageant and Coronation Ball at $8.00 per copy.
Note that the 2020 Narcissus Court will be signing
souvenir books prior to the start of the Coronation
Ball.

Narcissus Festival
Saturday, January 11, is the date for the 71st annu-
al Narcissus Pageant. An evening of excitement and
suspense will start at 8:00 p.m. on the stage of the
historic Hawaii Theatre. The nine lovely contestants
have worked hard for months in preparation for the
Pageant. Pageant night gives them an opportunity to
demonstrate their talent, what they have learned in
their preparatory classes about Chinese history and
culture, and of course to strut their stuff in their daz-
zling cheongsams. So come out and join with their
family and friends to support the contestants in an
evening of glamor and suspense.

For those who were unable to attend the
Pageant, the 2020 Narcissus Queen is Jamie Lee;
First Princess Sabrina Young; Second Princess
Amanda Kurose; Third Princess Melody Kaohu,
and Fourth Princess Vanessa Wong. Prior to the
announcement of the members of the new Narcissus
court, a number of awards were announced by mas-
ter of ceremonies Terry Visperas: Social media –
Jiun Ni “Kammy” Hou; Photogenic – Jamie Lee;
Popularity (based on Pageant ticket and souvenir
book sales) – Rui Yao Li; Congeniality (based on
an earlier vote of the contestants) – Melody Kaohu;
and Talent – Jamie Lee. Thank you to all nine love-
ly contestants, including Olina (Hua) Cavedone
and Fiona Cheung, for your participation as well as
months of hard work in preparation for Pageant
night.

Choy Cheng and the Chinatown Open House
will take place, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., on Friday,
January 17, with a gathering of lions from various
lion dance and physical culture associations, start-
ing from the Chamber office, 8 South King Street.
The 2020 Narcissus Queen and court will start from
the Chamber office and wend their way, escorted by
Chamber officers, through Chinatown, extending
best wishes to shops and restaurants and culminat-
ing with an appearance on the Moon Gate stage of
the Chinatown Cultural Plaza. In addition, the Chi-
natown New Year celebration from 5:00 to 10:00
p.m. on Friday, January 17, and 9:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. on Saturday, January 18, at the Chinatown
Cultural Plaza will feature a variety of booths sell-
ing Year of the Rat mementoes and t-shirts, food,
and perhaps Narcissus plants.

The 2020 Narcissus Queen, Jamie Lee.
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The United Chinese Society honored Douglas D.L.
Chong as its 2019 Citizen of the Year at their annual banquet.
As everyone knows, Douglas has done so much for the Chinese
community at large and is one of the Narcissus contestant
instructors. Aside from being presented with certificates and
proclamations, 2019 Narcissus Queen Tiana Wong performed
a hula to honor him. Congratulations, Uncle Doug!

The Chinese Chamber held its annual Christmas party and
146 attendees converged on the newly renovated Elks Club on Thursday, December 5.
Chair Jonathan Cook and his Christmas party committee of Sherman Wong, William
Ching, Wendie Liu, Dianne Willoughby, Linda Louie, and Ina Chang did a bang-up
job in making it a fun event for all to enjoy. Thirteen new members were introduced and
recognized on stage with a tinsel lei for each one. Games played engaged new and cur-
rent members to team up to have fun! Much thanks to Jun Tadiarca and his Jun’s Awe-
some Hot Sauce for being a table sponsor and donating 2 cases of his hot sauce to be
sold as a fundraiser for the 2020 Narcissus Court’s Goodwill and Business Mission Tour
to China. AARP has always been generous with their sponsorship, this year donating
beautiful Year of the Rat folding fan favors. Much thanks to President-Elect Elvira Lo
for donating the delicious jars of macadamia nut cookies as centerpiece prizes. A big
mahalo also to those who generously donated door prizes…….all 36! 

The Hawaii Korean Chamber of Commerce celebrated its annual Christmas party
and installation on Wednesday, December 4, at the Japanese Cultural Center, once again
with a soju sampling. We were able to try a variety of awesome donated soju. This time,
all four Quad Chamber presidents were in attendance. A special presentation on how to
properly drink soju really educated the guests and a Korean comedian kept us laughing.

The Filipino Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii held a fun Christmas party on Satur-
day, December 12, at the Ala Moana Hotel. The party included a great buffet, network-
ing games, a song challenge, a Filipino Elvis impersonator, a festive holiday costume
contest, and many door prizes. Thanks to Filipino Chamber president Dr. Nancy Walch
and her hard-working committee for a fun evening.

Narcissus contestant classes are winding down. Many thanks to Linda Chang
Wyrgatsch for her yummy-licious cooking class and Laisin Lee for her class on the art
of tea drinking. 

To conclude our last 2019 Board of Directors meeting for the year, door prizes were
given out and out of four tables, one table claimed most of the prizes … of a toothbrush
and toothpaste. I’d like to end the 2019 year by thanking the executive committee and
board of directors for attending the meetings and contributing their thoughts, ideas, and
comments for the betterment of the Chamber.

Happy New Year 2020 and the Year 
of the Rat, which starts on Saturday,
January 25!

The month of December was very
busy, with many Christmas party cele-
brations as well as Chinese society
banquets.

The Wong Leong Doo Benevolent
Society held its installation banquet on
Saturday, November 30, at the Legend
Seafood Restaurant. Larry Kwong,
husband of Lani Kwong of UCS, is
the new president for 2020. His tall and
beautiful daughter served as emcee.

On Saturday, December 7, the
American Chinese University Women
(ACUW) installed their officers at the
Hale Koa Hotel at their annual Christ-
mas party. The event was very festive
and the program featured the Diamond
Head Theatre Shooting Stars, present-
ing an awesome Christmas song and
dance production. Congratulations to
2020 President Edwina Lee!

The art of tea drinking class with Laisin Lee.

Cooking class with Linda Chang Wyrgatsch.

2019 Board of Directors meeting.
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Tao Calligraphy Demonstration
by Michele Choy

Dr. and Master Zhi
Gang Sha, world-
renowned miracle
Tao source healer,
eleven-time New
York Times best-
selling author, and
a pioneer in life
transformation and
modern-day spiri-
tuality will be having a FREE “Tao Calligraphy Field Demon-
stration” at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort
on Saturday, February 1, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This
event is open to the public.

Narcissus Coronation Ball
by Michele Choy

This year, the Coronation Ball on Saturday, February 1, will
be a very exciting one. We are very fortunate to have three mas-
ter artists who will put on great performances. Dr. and Master
Zhi Gang Sha, an amazing world renown healer, eleven-time
New York Times best-selling author and a pioneer in life trans-
formation and modern-day spirituality will be performing stun-
ning healing art calligraphy. 

A former graduate in financial accounting in the early 80s
from the University of Hawaii at Manoa, tenor Warren Mok,
an award-winning artist will be making an exclusive guest
appearance at the Coronation Ball. Warren’s master’s degree in
music is from the Manhattan School of Music in New York. His
opera fame began in Germany in 1987 and he has performed all
over Europe and the world.

Noah Moore has spent his life entertaining audiences
internationally with his dynamic circus skills. He has travelled
the globe polishing a truly unique skill set. Juggling, dance, fire
performance, improvisation, acrobatics, and comic wit create an
experience memorable for every audience. Noah has
worked with a wide variety of clients including
Cirque Du Soleil and Teatro Zinzanni.

Don’t miss out on this opportunity to see a
great program! Please contact the Chamber at 533-
3181 to reserve your seat or table. Tickets are
$88.00 per person or $880.00 for a table of ten.

Chinese New Year Concert
by Michele Choy

The Hawaii Mainland Chinese Overseas Asso-
ciation (HMCOA) will be having a Chinese
New Year concert at McKinley High School
on Sunday, January 19, at 6:30 p.m. They
have a great line-up of entertainers. Tickets at
$20.00 per person can be purchased from the
Chamber at (808) 533-3181. Please come
out to support this event.

Hong Kong Networking Mixer 
with Eddie Flores

Chinese Chamber members who find themselves in Hong Kong
on Thursday, February 20, may want to attend a special “net-
working mixer” presented by the UH Manoa’s Shidler College
of Business. A special guest speaker will be former Chamber
president and L & L Hawaiian Barbecue co-founder and co-
chairman Eddie Flores, Jr., who will talk about “How a Tak
Sun School Dropout Spread the Taste of Aloha Globally.” Eddie
is known for his entertaining presentations and wicked wit. The
mixer will be held at The Leighton at Lanson Place, 133
Leighton Road, in Causeway Bay. The mixer for Shidler alum-
ni and friends will run from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. Early bird regis-
tration (by January 31) is $312.17 HKD/$40.00 USD and there-
after $390.21 HKD/$50.00 USD. For questions, contact Bianca
Mordasini at the UH Foundation, 808-956-3263.

2020 U.S. Census
Every ten years, the federal government conducts a census upon
which congressional representation and federal funds for the
states are then based for the next decade. For a small state like
Hawaii, census numbers are critically important in determining
representation in the House, which is based on population, unlike
the Senate, and in allocating federal funds among the states.
(What most Hawaii residents don’t know is that due to previous
undercounts, Hawaii lost out on an additional congressional dis-
trict, so an accurate census count this year is critical).

The 2020 census officially kicks off on April 1, but notices
will go out by mail in March (and some may also have received
notices in the mail in early November, seeking census-takers,
who can apply for jobs at 2020census.gov/jobs).

The “traditional” method for conducting the census has been
through use of census-takers going door-to-door, which has been
shown to be a hit-or-miss proposition in the past, or through mail-
in census forms, which aren’t always returned. However, the 2020
census information can also be completed online! The advantage is
that while the traditional census is conducted in only two lan-
guages, the online census will have 59 language options and

Hawaii will also have Marshallese as an additional option.
(There is also a census volunteer who is flu-

ent in seven Asian languages/dialects,
who can help Chinatown residents).

For those who avoid interacting
with “the government” or are suspicious
of those coming to their door, the Census
home page (2020census.gov/en/data-pro-
tection.html) provides assurances that cen-
sus respondents’ privacy and identities will
be protected as confidential information.
Under Section 9(a) of Title 13 of the U.S.
Code, the Census Bureau is prohibited from
releasing any identifiable information about
you, your home or your business, even to law
enforcement agencies. The law further ensures
that your private data is protected; that your
answers cannot be used against you by any

mailto:2020census.gov/jobs
https://2020census.gov/en/data-protection.html
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government agency or court; and that the answers you provide are
used only to produce statistics while you are kept anonymous As
Sen. Brian Schatz says in the December 18 issue of Midweek:
“We want to make sure that people know that whatever data is col-
lected is not shared with the Department of Homeland Security or
any law enforcement agency for any purpose.” (Emphasis added).

To further protect your identity, you may want to consider
using the FREE public computers at any branch of the Hawaii state
library system. The librarians are quite helpful in helping people
use the computers, so take this opportunity to visit your nearest
public library and see what resources are available to you, com-
pletely FREE of charge! (You do need a library card number and a
PIN to log on). Once you file the census form and log-off the com-
puter, any information you entered is deleted from the computer.
(Note: The 2020 Census which happens only every 10 years will begin Nation-
wide on April 1. It’s important that everyone take part in this. Robert Su has been
assigned to get the Chinese to be involved because our Chinese ethnicity count
is very low. Receiving the amount of federal funding will depend on the 
ethnic Chinese numbers. Approximately $1800 is allotted per Hawaii resident that
is counted. These funds help to build schools, libraries, hospitals, etc. Please
spread the word to family and friends on how important this Census is.)

Computer Privacy
The arrival of the new year on January 1 marked the effective
date of a number of federal and state laws. One law which like-
ly passed largely unnoticed (except for occasional on-screen
notices of “revised privacy policy” at different Web sites like the
Honolulu Star-Advertiser and Internet browsers) was due to the
California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018. Some Chamber mem-

bers who are either techies, dedicated Web surfers or both may
have been intrigued by December 30 article by Aaron Mak
at Slate.com: “The Big Change Coming to Just About Every
Website on New Year’s Day.” https://slate.com/technolo-
gy/2019/12/california-data-privacy-law-ccpa-do-not-sell-
changes.html. It gave details of the CCPA as well as its nation-
wide effect. A week has gone by and the effects of the CCPA 
in California have been mixed to say the least. Check Katy Mur-
phy’s January 8 Politico article, “Wild West: Firms interpret 
California’s privacy law as they see fit.” https://www.politico.
com/states/california/story/2020/01/08/choose-your-own-adven-
ture-firms-interpret-californias-privacy-law-as-they-see-fit-
1242362. Whether there is a clamor for a more detailed law from
Congress remains to be seen.

We are proud to support the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce and their 
mission to showcase Chinese culture and 
history in Hawaii.

Congratulations, to the 
Narcissus Festival participants.

Savings BankMember FDICDIC

THE WEDDING RING SHOP
1181 Kapiolani Blvd, Honolulu, HI

weddingringshop.com

https://slate.com/technology/2019/12/california-data-privacy-law-ccpa-do-not-sell-changes.html
https://www.politico.com/states/california/story/2020/01/08/choose-your-own-adventure-firms-interpret-californias-privacy-law-as-they-see-fit-1242362


Best Wishes to the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
We are proud to be a gold sponsor of 
the 71st Annual Narcissus Festival.

• The official travel agency of the Narcissus Queen Tour
• Specialized in Asia and China tour
• Low fares to the Orient, U.S. Mainland, Canada, and Europe 

All Tour, Air Ticket, Hotel and Entry Visa inquiries are welcomed

Skyway Express Inc.
1028 Smith Street, shop #105, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Ph: 808-526-1347 / 537-2810 • Fax: 808-537-6999
Email: info@skywayexptravel.com

天祥旅行社天祥旅行社



Success is earned, not given.
Nothing worthwhile comes easy. When you have big 
dreams, navigating the road to success means forging 
ahead with determination, resilience and humility.

Since its humble beginnings nearly 80 years ago, 
Island Insurance has become one of the nation’s Top 50 
P&C insurers and protects Hawaii, from businesses of 
all sizes to individuals like Marcus Mariota.

Island Insurance understands your success is hard-earned 
and is Always Here to Help when you need us most.

Island roots. Island values.Island roots. Island values.

Auto  |  Home  |  Business       •     643-4000      •    islandinsurance.com

A Proud Supporter of the 71st Annual Narcissus Festival
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jan 1  •  Wed
New Year’s Day

Jan 11  •  Sat
71st Narcissus Queen Pageant
Hawaii Theatre Center – 8:00 p.m.

Jan 17  •  Fri
Chinese New Year Celebration
Chinatown Cultural Plaza – 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Jan 17  •  Fri
Chinatown Open House (Choy Cheng)
Chinatown District – 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Jan 18  •  Sat
Chinese New Year Celebration
Chinatown Cultural Plaza – 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Jan 20  •  Mon
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Jan 21  •  Tue
Executive Board Meeting
Chamber’s Office – 6:00 p.m.

Jan 25  •  Sat
Chinese New Year Day

Jan 28  •  Tue
Board of Directors Meeting
Maple Garden Restaurant – 12:00 p.m.

Feb 1  •  Sat
71st Narcissus Coronation Ball
Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral Ballroom – 5:00 p.m.

Feb 17  •  Mon
President’s Day

Feb 18  •  Tue
Executive Board Meeting
Chamber’s Office – 6:00 p.m.

Feb 25  •  Tue
Board of Directors Meeting
Maple Garden Restaurant – 12:00 p.m.

Since mid-November, the advent of the holiday season, beginning with Thanksgiving has
apparently resulted in reduced Chamber member participation in community events, at least
as evidenced by a review of Midweek’s Pa’ina section. A number of Chamber members
attended the November 2 Hawaii Chinese Civic Association’s Mandarin Ball, according to
photos in the December 4 Midweek: former Chamber president Frances Goo, former
Chamber president Wesley Fong (and wife Linda), Dr. Joseph Young, Elvira Lo, Stanford
Yuen, Terry Lo, Angeline Shiroma, Suzanne Chun Oakland, Roberta Wong Leung, for-
mer Chamber president Victor Lim, and former Chamber president Walter Chang, Then the
November 20 Midweek included photos from the October 25 Rotary Club of West Oahu’s
David Malo Awards Banquet, held at the Hale Koa Hotel. Rotary Club (and Chinese
Chamber) members attending included Gayle Lau (and wife Lorinda), Elvira Lo, Terry Lo,
former Chamber president Ronald Young (and wife Sylvia), and Wesley Fong. And last, but
not least, according to the January 8 Midweek, former Chamber president Lily Yao is still
enjoying golfing, participating in the December 11 11th annual March of Dimes Tadd
Fujikawa Golf Tournament at the Kapolei Golf Club.

New Members
At its November 26 meeting, the Chamber board of directors approved the regular member-
ship applications for Alice Lee, president, Life Vista Joy Community Aloha Hawaii (spon-
sored by Jon Cook); Kevin Lam, risk and human resources manager, Pacific Commercial
Services LLC (sponsored by Jeff Lau); and Orion Young, UH Manoa Chinese language
flagship program coordinator (sponsored by Dr. Madeline Spring); and young professional
membership applications for Olina (Hua) Cavedoni, operations analyst, Cadinha &
Company; Fiona Cheung; Kammy Hou, a tour guide at Polynesian Cultural Center;
Melody Kaohu, a Richardson School of Law graduate and First Circuit Court law clerk;
Amanda Kurose, an administrative assistant with Eskimo Candy, Inc.; Jamie Lee, account
coordinator, MVNP advertising and public relations; Rui Yao Li, counter help with Panda
Express; Vanessa Wong, senior mentoring advisor, Hawaii Pacific University; and Sabrina
Young, a transportation engineer with Austin Tsutsumi and Associates; all nine are Narcissus
contestants sponsored by Michele Choy. Welcome to the Chamber and we look forward to
meeting you at the next membership event.
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